Scientific workflows are powerful tools for management of scalable experiments, often composed of complex tasks running on distributed resources. Existing cyberinfrastructure provides components that can be utilized within repeatable workflows. However, data and computing advances continuously change the way scientific workflows get developed and executed, pushing the scientific activity to be more data-driven, heterogeneous, and collaborative. Workflow development today depends on the effective collaboration and communication of a cross-disciplinary team,
not only with humans but also with analytical systems and infrastructure. This paper presents a collaboration-centered reference architecture to extend workflow systems with dynamic, predictable, and programmable interfaces to systems and infrastructure while bridging the exploratory and scalable activities in the scientific process. We present a conceptual design toward the development of methodologies and services for effective workflow-driven collaborations, namely the PPoDS methodology for collaborative workflow development and the SmartFlows Services for smart workflow execution.
& OVER THE LAST two decades, scientific workflow systems have matured as powerful tools.
They have especially been useful for resource allocation, task scheduling, performance optimization, and static coordination of tasks on potentially heterogeneous resources. 1 Most scientific workflow systems today also provide capabilities for provenance tracking, repeatability, and partial reproducibility support. 2 As a complement to the workflow capabilities, existing cyberinfrastructure provides powerful components that can be utilized as building blocks within workflows to translate new advances into impactful, repeatable solutions that can execute at scale. The last decade has also brought unprecedented data and computing advances that changed the way scientific workflows get developed and executed, pushing the scientific activity to be even more data-driven, heterogeneous, and collaborative. 3 Today's computing has diverse workload characteristics spanning high-performance computing, high-throughput computing, and big data analytics. A growing number of applications require a combination of advanced data analytics with traditional modeling and simulations. In addition, thanks to the advances in new computer architectures, most scientific codes are ported for special environments, e.g., GPUs. A challenge for today's computing architectures is the ability to respond to such heterogeneous needs and lowering the barriers to computing for long tail researchers as well as supporting the most cutting-edge computing applications. On the software side, we observe many new ways to manage big data and high-performance storage as well as new forms of data integrity technologies, e.g., blockchain. Use of analytical and big data frameworks is common in individual machine learning applications and as parts of integrated data-driven scientific simulations. Such heterogeneous capability in computing and software brings with it the need for software systems that can coordinate applications across different scales of computing, data, and networking needs. A number of software innovations like cluster virtualization and container technologies increased the portability of these software frameworks and environments, making it possible to make any executable to run as a service on multiple platforms. Kubernetes (kubernetes.io) has emerged as a dynamic container and resource management platform that can automate the configuration and orchestration of computing resources for varying workloads.
All these make workflows even more needed at the converged application level to enable communications with data and computing middleware, while optimizing resources and dynamically adapting to the changes during the execution of integrated applications. Workflows provide an ideal programming model for deployment of computational and data science applications on all scales of computing and provide a platform for system integration of data, modeling tools, and computing while making the applications reusable and reproducible. They make it possible to manage dynamic-data driven applications and decision support using advances on big data platforms and on-demand computing systems. Moreover, there is a new opportunity here for workflows to become even more useful and aligned with the way teams of scientists collaborate and develop integrated applications.
Given all these new advances in workflows, there also exists many new challenges in team science that need to be addressed. As complex workflows requiring expertise of a multidisciplinary team become possible and the barrier to entry comes down allowing more researchers to take advantage of large computing resources, team science strategies must evolve to meet these new challenges. One of the main challenges as a team grows is keeping a shared vision of the project and effectively communicating the future goals of the project. 4 This includes having a written schedule of events to take place in the future and work assigned to everyone on the team to keep progress going. It can be especially challenging when the team working on a goal is diversified in talent and distributed globally throughout the world. 5 This becomes very apparent when using very large distributed computing and data resources and different skill sets are needed to run the workflow. Another large challenge in working with a diverse set of skill sets is the ability to maintain a project structure but still allow individuals to explore and experiment in different subsets of the project. 6 This includes conducting experiments on certain portions of the code without affecting other researchers at the same time and creating a test suite that will check against assertions to make sure the changes will not interfere with previous work.
Additionally, the workflow development cycle faces new challenges due to the dynamic behavior of applications and infrastructure heterogeneity. New feedback and smart performance monitoring techniques are needed for intelligent workflow optimization and steering as well as better fault tolerance, reduced latency, and domain specific knowledge integration.
In this vision paper, we outline a new framework for scientific innovation that addresses three critical challenges researchers face when designing Scientific Workflows, specifically, i) the need for an environment that facilitates collaboration and expertise exchange among distributed team members; ii) absence of a dynamic measurement mechanism that captures state of execution on a distributed infrastructure, and iii) lack of an intelligent end-to-end workflow execution system that can take into account the dynamic measurement and prediction.
Contributions. The discussion in this paper lies in the heart of the above-mentioned needs and opportunities for workflows in team science. In this vision paper, we present three major ideas: The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In "THE NEW COMPUTATIONAL TEAM SCIENCE," we expand on the introduction of the new team science and a reference architecture to make it effective (Contribution 3). "PPODS METHODOL-OGY AND FRAMEWORK" introduces PPoDS Methodology and our current prototype for PPoDS explore-to-scale tools within the NSF CHASE-CI (Contribution 1). In "DESIGN OF SMARTFLOWS SUITE OF SERVICES," we introduce the Design of SmartFlows Suite of Services (Contribution 2). We review background work in "RELATED WORK" and conclude in the "CONCLUSION" section.
NEW COMPUTATIONAL TEAM SCIENCE
As the complexity of scientific research grows to tackle the biggest problems of our time, the complexity of the tasks that need to be accomplished for a discovery also grows. Solutions to grand challenges of today require collaborative efforts of cross-disciplinary teams. The National Research Council report on the science of team science 5 defines scientific collaboration as "... research conducted by more than one individual in an interdependent fashion, including research conducted by small teams and larger groups." In a computational and data-driven world, in addition to conducting scientific analysis, each individual in a collaborative team does some of many other tasks. These tasks include execution of selfdeveloped or community developed scientific analysis, modeling, and simulation tools, interaction with many scales of computing, integration of big and small experimental historical or real-time datasets, development of methods to manage and interpret data, implementing communication and visualization dashboards, and managing data during and after its active period within the collaborative study. Such variety of individual efforts requires the effective collaboration and communication of a multidisciplinary data science team with complementary scientific and technological expertise, not only with humans but also with analytical systems and infrastructure. Figure 1 illustrates a typical collaborative scientific research activity. A team of scientists July/August 2019 with cross-disciplinary expertise collaborate and communicate to solve a problem. They explore historical and real-time data, using storage, networking, and computing resources available to them. Although the exploratory tasks may require forms of scale, these tasks are generally less demanding for resources, but very helpful in the development of the approach and algorithms within the solution. Once the research methods are agreed upon, there is often a need for a more scalable execution of the solution that can lead to discoveries after careful evaluation of the research methods and outcomes. This scalable process might involve multiple steps with a need for coordination and requires repeatability. Over the last decade, we have witnessed many examples of workflow utilization for scalable process coordination and reproducibility in a wide range of scientific collaborations as an integral part of collaborative community cyberinfrastructure from physics (see: www.isi.edu/news/story/323) to wildfires (see: wifire.ucsd.edu) to chemistry. 7 Another big challenge in the collaborative scientific process is keeping the link between exploratory activities and scalable process management. Often, after the exploratory activities, a different part of the team reengineers the developed methods for scale, making the iteration slower and reproducibility difficult. We argue that what we learn about the infrastructure resources, data management needs and algorithms in the exploratory analysis is key to the scalability process. Automating data collection in a way we can analyze and use as insight toward the scalability of the same process is currently rarely done or done in an ad-hoc fashion. Dynamic, predictable, and programmable interfaces to exploratory systems and scalable infrastructure is key to building effective systems that can bridge the exploratory and scalable activities in the scientific process.
Intelligent Workflow Framework for Team Science
In this vision paper, starting with the question "can there be a methodology to make workflows a systematic part of the collaborative scientific process?" and tackling the problem of "what is needed for optimizing workflow effectivity from multiple perspectives within a team?" we propose an intelligent and collaborative workflow environment for team science. Figure 2 (a) illustrates the high-level reference architecture of the presented collaborative workflow environment and associations among its various components. The major components of this endto-end data-driven workflow reference architecture [shown in Figure 2 (a)] are as follows.
1. PPoDS Collaboration Environment for collaboration measurement, collaborative workflow design, task validation, and exploration. The PPoDS environment interact with team members using two user-interfaces. Team Collaboration Interface shown in Figure 2 (b) is where the team members can collaborate, communicate, track progress, and evaluate scientific work. The interface will provide progress tracker, user-defined test metrics, and any associated remarks for each task. The user-defined metrics reports may include metrics like functional tests outcomes, performance metrics, privacy, data uncertainty quantification, and sensitivity analysis. Workflow Design Canvas shown in Figure 2 (c) enables exploration through an iterative continuous-improvement workflow design by collecting test metrics. Through this interface, users can also select SmartFlows services to be activated for their analysis. 2. SmartFlows is a set of services that provide intelligent orchestration of workflows, fault tolerance, 24 Â 7 monitoring and control of workflow states, and domain specific intelligence service that will offer data-driven decisions before the next step of the workflow takes place. SmartFlows services provide intelligence derived from the analysis of the test metrics.
PPoDS and SmartFlows APIs will expose the above-mentioned services to the Workflow Execution Engine component shown in Figure 2 (a). The workflow execution engine can utilize the insights delivered by SmartFlows, and other data collected through the exploratory activities within PPoDS to intelligently orchestrate the workflow on the available resources. Please note that any workflow execution system can be plugged into this framework to take the advantage of collaboration interface and performance-related intelligence on the individual steps of the workflow.
CONNECT Case Study
One of the most recent scientific case studies that utilized this collaborative framework and workflow performance monitoring and scaling was the work done by Sellars et al. on the segmentation of atmospheric data. 8 The paper describes the CONNECT workflow that includes many different subprocesses that join together in a progression of a workflow. When the work was first started, large bottlenecks occurred at the first step of the workflow which included downloading very large atmospheric datasets from an outside server. Using performance analysis by looking at the metrics of the workflow while it was run, the team was able to identify opportunities for scaling the code and generating a large speed-up for the download portion of the workflow. A cycle of performance analysis and code refactoring was used to decrease the time needed to produce results from multiple days to just a couple hours. This included using different hardware for different portions of the workflow depending on what was needed by the code. It was split up between CPU, large memory, and GPU nodes based on the intelligence gathered from performance analysis and prediction. There were also many team science challenges in this project including globally distributed developers and scientists that needed to work together on a daily basis and track ongoing progress.
PPODS METHODOLOGY AND FRAMEWORK
PPoDS stands for "Process for the Practice of Data Science." It is being developed to empower computational data science teams with effective collaboration tools during the exploratory workflow development phase. In this section, we describe the PPoDS methodology and the associated tools under construction.
PPoDS Methodology: Test-Driven Development for Computational Data Science Workflows
As a methodology, PPoDS grew out of a need to enable cross-disciplinary data science teams to start building a workflow process in meetings. The process built in these meetings is then used to agree upon measurable accountability metrics for each iteration of the exploration and analytical process development activity.
Consider the simple scenario in Figure 3 . We have three team members with complementary expertise on data engineering, data analysis, and computational science in a domain area. The data engineer makes sure that the experimental data are acquired, modeled, and queried effectively for analysis and computational modeling. The data scientist generates insights from the data so that the computational model can be parameterized effectively. The data and computational scientists work together on parameter estimation so that the computational model benefits from the data analysis. Once exploration is complete, the entire workflow needs to run autonomously at scale, on top of a 24 Â 7 experimental data stream. For even further simplification, assume all steps will run within Jupyter notebooks through a scalable environment managed by Kubernetes. This pipeline can be developed as a series of notebooks by different members of the team based on their individual expertise. The development activity starts by agreeing on the steps and the expectation of the team members from each step concerning, e.g., speed, data resolution, and quality, accuracy, and privacy. The PPoDS methodology suggests that after these metrics are discussed, formalized, and recorded as test cases, all team members resume work individually toward these metrics. When everyone reports completing the work that satisfies the developed metrics or raises issues for why it cannot be completed, the team gets together again for another iteration of work.
To summarize, the cycle of a PPoDS-based workflow development activity is as follows.
1. The team develops an understanding of the approach to solve a problem and creates a set of conceptual steps, assigned to team members based on their expertise. 2. The team decides on success metrics and testing approach for each conceptual step. 3. Each member separately develops the steps assigned to them to pass the tests. 4. When each member either reports success (the tests passed) or raised concerns to meet again, everyone creates reports to explain their progress. 5. The team meets again to integrate, share lessons learned, and create a consensus report. They also develop new iteration metrics and steps as needed after the previous iteration. The process goes back to step 3.
This process continues until the team agrees that there is enough exploratory analysis available to start workflow execution at scale.
PPoDS Measurement and Exploration Interface
After experimenting with the PPoDS methodology, we observed a lack of tools for measuring and testing the development of each individual step in an analytical process toward integration. We are currently developing the tools for capturing, measuring, collecting, and analyzing performance metrics during exploratory workflow development and testing process.
We are currently designing and building a metric measurement service to provide analytics for containers integrated in the developed parametric scientific workflows running on customizable infrastructure. Each container can be treated as an individual composable step and integrated into the overall workflows as a service. Each step is run and the performance data for the predefined metrics gets collected during these exploratory runs. For workflow coordination, we currently use a simple synchronous dataflow pipeline of Jupyter notebooks running through Kepler WebView 9 on CHASE-CI through containers. NSF CHASE-CI is a network of fast GPU appliances for machine learning and storage managed through Kubernetes on the high-speed Pacific Research Platform (PRP). 10 CHASE-CI enables collection of many metrics through Grafana (see: grafana.com) while a workflow is running, but usually only certain ones are needed to find where to scale. Knowing that I/O is usually always a bottleneck in distributed computing, these were some of the first metrics that were looked at while trying to speed up the CONNECT workflow 8 using CHASE-CI. Specifically, we looked at Network I/O receive time along with local and network disk I/O write time. Network I/O is an important indicator of overflowing network traffic due to excessive scaling. Local and distributed disk write time were also very important for the CONNECT workflow and turned out to be some of the largest bottlenecks within the workflow. Network disk write was slow on small file writes so we instead wrote small files to local disk and then moved over the larger files once everything had finished downloading.
When starting out with a new experiment or workflow, it is usually built as a serial process.
Steps are tweaked and changed until it is running as expected and then the workflow is scaled out. However, there is sometimes a lot of code refactor involved when scaling. Steps need to be split up in certain ways and inputs and outputs need to be dispersed among worker threads. It would be better if code could be written such that it would not have to be refactored in order to take advantage of scaling up. This is when the taskbased PPoDS methodology and the Exploreto-Scale workflow framework becomes needed.
PPoDS Explore-to-Scale Workflow Framework
The previous section explained that autonomous performance scalability for the integrated workflow can be achieved without a need for reengineering the exploratory workflow if each step in the workflow is treated as a composable service that gets measured during the exploration through the PPoDS interface. In the case of Jupyter notebooks as individual workflow steps, we treat them as small microservices that are running some sort of scientific logic. The dependencies are stripped away from these microservices and they work and interact through a Kepler 11 plugin that handles communication between notebooks and runs them on different computing environments through the use of containerization of the notebook. The plugin would be developed around a queuing system so that it could take advantage of distributing work to the next node in the workflow in a way that enables scaling. Note that this is still a work in progress and a concept design. By utilizing a Kepler plugin that can distribute work and talk with notebooks, our approach provides a number of advantages. The workflows are split up in a way that allows for testing and exploring of different parts of the flow. Notebooks can be switched in and out of the workflow that would allow for the code to be highly transformable and the ability for changes to be made quickly.
One of our design goals is to have a highly scalable system which is also very usable and reliable. The barrier to entry is kept as small as possible so that more time is spent on science rather than on debugging code. Through a Kepler plugin, Jupyter notebooks built in a way that they can communicate with each other will be able to pass data from one notebook container to another. It will seamlessly allow function arguments of code to be injected in place so that the same code can easily scale and be tested. These notebook containers can then be scaled up to take advantage of many nodes when further scalability is required.
As a simple example, let us consider a machine learning algorithm that the user wants to run. However the whole algorithm is in a single Jupyter notebook that is not built to scale, even if the machine learning portion of the code uses a framework that is scalable given the correct parameters. In order to run at scale, this notebook can be rewritten as a series of notebooks that do scalable operations on portions of the code. Machine learning begins by gathering the data, cleaning it up, and presenting it in a normalized and vectorized format to a framework like TensorFlow. A lot of these data preprocessing steps can be migrated to scale to many workers if the input is split up correctly. This is where the Kepler notebook container communication plugin interacting with worker nodes and the metrics we collected on this notebook during the exploratory phase of the workflow design comes into play. Using the analytical capabilities provided by the SmartFlows Toolkit (see "DESIGN OF SMARTFLOWS SUITE OF SERV-ICES") on the metrics collected, the workflow system can gather intelligence on how many worker nodes are needed. These preprocessing notebooks are scaled up and ran in an orchestration framework inside of the Kepler container notebook plugin that distributes out work to many different notebooks. Notebooks are able to communicate with other notebooks about inputs and outputs along with triggering a notebook when to execute after it has finished a critical data preprocessing step.
Doing all of this gives the collaborating team members both explorability and scalability in their experiments. They are able to work as they normally would in a Jupyter Notebook environment with the tools they are used to. They can explore their workflow and program by quickly using interchangeable pieces. At the same time, they can begin to explore at scale by using more nodes with compute power to run their computations.
DESIGN OF SMARTFLOWS SUITE OF SERVICES
The SmartFlows is designed as a suite of services operating on a 24 Â 7 basis for collecting, monitoring, and analyzing metrics from the PPoDS exploratory process and any underlying infrastructure. The data driven intelligence provided by SmartFlows analytical services are designed with an idea that they will be consumed by the workflow management components to take smart decisions for the current workflow execution or future executions. Here, we describe services that will be provided by the SmartFlows in the four dimensions that are shown in Figure 4 .
Workflow Performance Profiling, Prediction and Optimization Services: The SmartFlows suite provides services for dynamic analysis of system state and workflow task progress. In Singh et al., 12 we demonstrated that we can leverage Machine Learning techniques to predict performance and suggest optimal resources for execution based on workflow applications and input data. The service is now being developed to enable any workflow system to implement Smart Workflow Resource Selection, to predict the performance of a workflow on available resources and provide suggestions to the workflow engine about the best infrastructure to use based on anticipated execution time and resource cost.
The Smart Workflow Resource Selection service is based on our framework that leverages machine learning models for precise performance predictions of unseen modules of a workflow. In, 12 we presented the application and results of the modular resource-centric approach on a compute and data intensive Microbiome Taxonomy and Gene Abundance workflow (MTGA), which showed dynamic coordination and resource optimization utilizing our services for profiling data collection and performance prediction. We are generalizing these performance prediction services using the presented resource and task metrics database to provide insights to enable optimal workflow scheduling on distributed platforms under the constraints provided by users.
24×7 Workflow Performance Monitoring Services: We are also developing SmartFlows services to enable users to view and control the progress of workflows from their handheld devices. 9 This will enhance the possibility of adding human intelligence input to an already running workflow, and give the user the freedom to monitor and steer workflow execution from anywhere. We envision a future where scientists are able to interact with workflow engines to execute, track, and rerun complex experiments anytime, anywhere.
Fault Tolerance Services: The development of data-driven fault tolerance services will empower workflow applications to become more resilient, e.g., against anomalous events, and improve execution reliability of workflows in a truly dynamic environment. SmartFlows Fault Tolerance services will perform data analytics to detect failures and dynamically decide best execution route for robust execution of a workflow. This dynamic fault tolerance framework can enable optimal execution strategies in the face of system failures, thus, avoiding duplication of efforts, and reducing cost and time of scientific experiments.
As an example for this type of service, in Singh et al., 13 we used our Deep Learning-based Fault Tolerance system to monitor execution trails and predict any potential roadblocks. We demonstrated that with enough execution data, it is possible to make real-time predictions of the final states (success or failure) of a dynamic job. We applied our experimental system on distributed High Energy Physics computing workflows 13 in a dynamic manner and successfully predicted the eventual success or failure of jobs with 85% accuracy.
Domain Specific Intelligent Services: SmartFlows is designed as an extensible service repository for handling big data analytics and time-series analysis for domain specific data coming out of other steps in a workflow. We provide a way to link domain specific analysis as a part of the workflow for tasks concerning data-driven decisions before the next step of the workflow takes place, e.g., parameter and state estimation, data uncertainty quantification, and sensitivity analysis.
As a summary, multiple intelligent SmartFlows services is designed to handle different areas of a workflow, managing the dynamic execution, ensuring fault tolerance, managing domain specific outcomes using parameterization, guaranteeing timely notifications of anomalies, and costeffective resource utilization. Collectively, the SmartFlows services bring the power of Machine Learning and Deep Learning that intelligently manages the workflow, and informs the user of the workflow progress in a 24 Â 7 manner.
RELATED WORK
In this section, we review the related work on team science and performance analysis aspects of our work.
Team Science and Collaborative Workflow Design: Previous workflow frameworks that emphasized collaboration, e.g., 14 focused on development of distributed aspects of collaboration rather than team science and metric-driven protocols. To the best of our knowledge, PPoDS together with SmartFlows is the only architecture that can couple team science, performance modeling, and workflow management in one execution framework together with a formal methodology to follow.
The development of Jupyter notebooks and GitLab-like frameworks has increased sharing and collaboration if individual work. However, Jupyter Notebooks utilize kernel-client architecture to deliver custom UI while maintaining all the expressive powers of a language. JupyterHuband Binderhave also shown how team science can work together in larger groups by allowing them to deploy notebooks on demand and at scale. Netflix deploys Jupyter Notebooks to build machine learning models for quick recommendations. They used the concept of a notebook template for code reusability by parameterizing a notebook to enable the dynamic changes. Google leverages their Colaboratory service, they allow notebooks to run on Google serversand use a GPU or TPU.
Workflow Performance Monitoring, Analysis and Prediction: Distributed workflows have enabled scientists to develop and deploy large-scale scientific experiments on distributed platforms. Research and development in distributed workflows has truly democratized computing for scientific innovations. As this trend grows, the room for inefficient scheduling reduces, especially so on multitenant platforms with resource contentions. Here, we discuss developments in the area of data-driven intelligent predictions.
Marin and Mellor-Crummey 15 and Singh et al. 12 model the prediction in terms of discovery of a function or deploy complex machine learning techniques that require large amounts of training data. ML-based methods demonstrate potential to scale, but require a robust datacollection and instrumentation pipeline for training data collection. Singh et al. 12 presented a scalable prediction framework that uses divide-and-conquer method to break a large workflow in modules. The paper uses ML agents for prediction, but the framework can leverage other low-level techniques, due to its modular design. Marin and Mellor-Crummey 15 used low-level information and characterizes code binaries to model application-architecture relationships, predicting cache behavior and execution times. Pumma et al. 16 deployed applicationprofiles to estimate run times, and tested on real datasets. This work samples workload, performs classification, and leverages category specific model for run-time prediction. Guerrero et al. 17 addressed the problem to optimize container allocation in cloud architectures using a genetic algorithm approach. They optimize container placement for network overheads and system failure on Kubernetes platform.
Researchers have exploited instance-based learning methods, e.g., Li et al., 18 for estimating durations of file transfer and execution. The estimation is based on a similarity measure, such as a distance function that extracts "similar" footprints from existing datasets. Zhang et al. 19 estimated execution time on grids by mapping the problem to CPU load estimation task, and deployed similar historic time-series patterns to correct for polynomial estimation errors. Singh et al. 13 demonstrated the efficacy of neural-network and ML-based methods to provide precise time-series predictions, when such dynamic data are available. Such techniques require instrumentation infrastructure that produce dynamic sensor-generated signals capturing the current state of cyberinfrastructure.
To the best of our knowledge, there is no methodology and testing platform for collaborative workflow design similar to the PPoDS Methodology and SmartFlows introduced in this paper.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we present a vision and a reference architecture that is streamlined to scale exploratory team science in a seamless and efficient way. We argue that scientific workflows will provide critical components in accelerating the future of science, and take a central role in the collaborative process of innovation. This paper presents PPoDS methodology that is designed to reduce problems arising due to lack of communication, by enforcing a testdriven development cycle in science. The Smart-Flows provides an automated suite of services for data-driven intelligence. The presented architecture leverages the advances in computing and networking to accelerate discoveries based on the expertise of isolated, yet specialized teams. By rethinking the design and discovery process, we present a methodology that aims to first and foremost facilitate effective collaboration, provide inbuilt fault tolerance and reliability to workflows of future, drastically reduce execution bottlenecks by constantly measuring, learning, and informing every aspect of a scientific workflow.
We did not present experimental results as it was necessary to put together this architecture conceptually before any of the individual components in the architecture could be presented. Why and how different pieces come together required the conceptual nature of the approach presented in this paper. We hope that the presented figures and architecture diagram gives the reader what is being developed and opens up opportunities for discussions leading to better collaboration tools that lead to intelligent scalable workflows.
Beyond all, this paper presented a motivation for the importance of thinking computational data science as a whole ecosystem including people, processes, and systems, all of which can be measured and optimized using a workflow-driven approach. We believe there is an opportunity to carry workflows from being performance optimization and task orchestration tools to acting as intelligent operational research tools in computational data science conducted by teams.
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